Bill 00-3-s
Newspapers
February 22, 2000

PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association to endorse the delivery of three different newspapers per student for specified residence halls as a pilot provided by USA Today to run for one month.

WHEREAS: Students will gain easier access to a newspaper that will cover a variety of issues at the national, regional and state level, and

WHEREAS: Students will possess another opportunity to gain information about current events, and

WHEREAS: A national newspaper is an important source for knowledge which students may utilize as an educational resource, and

WHEREAS: This pilot may lead to the University providing this service on a larger scale for students, and

WHEREAS: Several institutions already offer a program similar to this for their students.

THEREFORE: Be it affirmed that we, the members of the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University, do hereby endorse a month long pilot provided by USA Today for specified residence halls.
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